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SCDOT resupplies surrounding counties with salt (Photo: SCDOT)

COLUMBIA, S.C. (WACH) — The South Carolina Department of Transportation is resupplying

their county facilities with salt.

This is a picture of the SCDOT's main salt shed in Columbia.

This shed is being used to resupply the surrounding counties that have been using salt in

response to the winter storm.

SCDOT
@SCDOTPress

SCDOT County facilities are being resupplied with salt on 
Monday morning January 17, 2022 at SCDOT's main salt 
shed in Columbia. These trucks are hauling salt to the 
counties that have been responding to the winter storm. 
#winter

8:41 AM · Jan 17, 2022
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Roads aren't the only thing dangerous;
iced over parking lots, driveways bring
slip and fall concerns
ANISA SNIPES

POSTED 4 HRS AGO

GREENVILLE, SC (FOX Carolina) - Overnight frigid temps are leaving several areas iced over
but roads are not the area where we need to be careful.

Parking lots and sidewalks are covered in ice and can be extremely dangerous to walk on. A slip
and fall can happen in a matter of seconds, leaving you with a serious injury.

If walking on snow or ice is unavoidable, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) recommends taking short steps and walking at a slower pace to react quickly to changes
in traction.

To prevent slips and falls you should wear shoes that have good traction and insulation,
according to OSHA. This includes insulated and water resistant boots or rubber over-shoes with
good rubber treads.

OSHA says employers should clear snow and ice from walking surfaces and spread deicer as
quickly as possible after a winter storm.

https://www.foxcarolina.com/users/profile/Anisa%20Snipes
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MORE NEWS: Tips for driving safely when black ice is possible

A Gray Media Group, Inc. Station - © 2002-2022 Gray Television, Inc.

Anisa Snipes
Digital Content Producer
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Tow crews prepare for increasing response as officials
expect ice on roads into Tuesday morning

SCDOT worked Monday to clear secondary roadways

Updated: 11:30 PM EST Jan 17, 2022

Infinite Scroll Enabled

Taggart Houck 
Reporter

While an increasing number of drivers ventured out onto Upstate roadways Monday, officials

said road conditions are bound to get worse.

"We expect black ice tonight and Tuesday morning," said Pete Poore, who is the director of

communications for SCDOT.

https://www.wyff4.com/news-team/dcacb9d5-df69-4858-bb83-c1d7100c7035
https://www.wyff4.com/news-team/dcacb9d5-df69-4858-bb83-c1d7100c7035
mailto:Taggart.houck@hearst.com
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In many parts, slush on roads froze not long after sunset Monday.

Before that, WYFF News 4 caught up with a crew from Willimon Towing in Greenville.

They added snow chains to their tires.

They responded to a woman from Greenville who slid in her mid-size SUV while attempting to

pull into her driveway.

"It's been a little hectic, people getting stuck trying to get in and out of their driveways or tying

to get from home to work or from work to home," said Buck Simmons of Willimon Towing.
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Simmons and his partner were able to shovel snow away from the front portion of the vehicle

before driving it to its usual position in the driveway.

"My suggestion would be stay home if you don't have to go," said Simmons.

He said he was preparing for more calls Monday night.
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LOCAL NEWS

When will my road be cleared? SCDOT shares how they
prioritize cleanup efforts

by: Kelci O'Donnell

Posted: Jan 17, 2022 / 06:50 PM EST / Updated: Jan 17, 2022 / 10:15 PM EST
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SPARTANBURG, S.C. (WSPA) – While the snow has stopped falling, crews with the

South Carolina Department of Transportation are faced with a larger task: clearing

the roads.

From fully cleared interstates, to backroads covered in inches of ice, people across

the Upstate have seen it all. SCDOT said their efforts will continue to make sure

road conditions improve.

“All of our interstates are open. We don’t have any closures, but our crews are

continuing to work around the clock, pulling 12 hour shifts to make sure they stay

clear,” said Pete Poore, SCDOT Communications Director.

According to SCDOT, thousands of miles of roads are being cleared across the state

following the winter storm. It’s a task that takes time and patience.
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“We have 42,000 miles of roads, state maintained roads in South Carolina. So, we

can’t get them all in a couple of days,” said Poore.

7NEWS spoke with several people about road conditions. Many drivers agreed that

taking it easy is key.

“If you take it easy you ain’t going to get stuck. Some of these people that want to �y,

that’s the ones that have a lot of trouble,” said Jerry Day, a driver in Spartanburg

County.

Others, like Spartanburg County resident Rick Littlejohn, took a quick break Monday

to �ll up their tank and continue the day’s hard work. He explained to 7NEWS how,

at times, going slow on the back roads is not enough.

“Once you get off kind of in the back roads and the side roads they are not

impassable, but they are a little sketchy just from packed down ice from where

everyone’s been out driving on it,” said Littlejohn.

As far as a timeline, SCDOT crews prioritize the interstates, then work towards

clearing the primary (main roads other than interstates), then secondary roads (side

roads/back roads).

“The interstates obviously are the number one priority. The primary major routes

are the second priority, then the secondary roads. As I mentioned, we depend on the

sun a lot to help take care of that,” said Poore. “In each county we have earmarked,

or listed as you will, some secondary roads that may lead to a hospital, or medical

facilities, �re departments, police stations, emergency facilities, things like that. So,

those secondary roads are taken into consideration as well.”

“The roads are a little bit rougher up there as you come in closer into the town they

start getting better,” explained Littlejohn.

As the cleanup efforts continue for the SCDOT, they have a message for drivers:
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“Our number one message still, is stay off the roads. Don’t go out if you don’t have

to,” said Poore.

SCDOT said their efforts to clear the roads will continue as long as there is a threat

of ice. According to the department, as the snow melts, they are expecting black ice

to form over the next few nights.

Copyright 2022 Nexstar Media Inc. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed.
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LOCAL

Spartanburg roads still covered in snow
and ice, dangerous driving conditions
expected

Published 1:36 p.m. ET Jan. 17, 2022 Updated 7:40 p.m. ET Jan. 17, 2022

Most roads in the Spartanburg area were still snow and ice covered "and very dangerous"
Monday morning following Sunday's winter storm, officials warned.

"With temps not rising above freezing, it will still take some time before they clear,"
Spartanburg County Emergency Management Director Doug Bryson said.

"Today is a holiday for many, so we still ask people to stay off the roads if at all possible. If
they do venture out, use extreme caution. Slow down, allow extra time."

With Monday being the Martin Luther King Jr. holiday, schools and many businesses were
closed.

As inclement weather continues to make travel difficult, these offices will open at 10 a.m. on
Tuesday, according to the hospital system's public relations department:

Medical Group of the Carolinas practices, Gibbs Cancer Center, Bearden-Josey Center for
Breast Health, SRHS - Outpatient Services at North Grove, PMC - Outpatient Services at Five
Forks, PMC - Medical Office Building Outpatient Services.

All Spartanburg County Offices and the Judicial Center will open at noon Tuesday.

In-person court appearances Tuesday in circuit court and family court are canceled. All jury
trials in magistrate court have been cancelled Tuesday and Wednesday. 

The county landfill and recycling centers will open at noon Tuesday. The landfill will close at
4:30 p.m. Tuesday, while the recycling centers will close at 5 p.m.

Bob Montgomery

Herald-Journal
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Under a sunny sky, Monday's high should reach 40 with some melting expected. But
overnight lows into Tuesday morning will be near 20, creating dangerous black ice on
roadways.

The National Weather Service warned of hazardous driving conditions through Tuesday
morning due to some melting and refreezing at night, especially on some secondary or
shaded roads.

Stay off roads: Bad road conditions greet Upstate drivers Monday as weather alerts warn
drivers off roads

Sunday's winter storm dumped up to 5.5 inches of snow and sleet in the City of Spartanburg
and similar amounts elsewhere, with some areas north of the city getting up to 8 inches. The
overnight low was near 27.

Some snow and sleet totals reported through Sunday afternoon include Landrum, 8 inches;
Chesnee, 6 inches; Moore, 5.5 inches; Duncan, 5.2 inches; Lyman, 4.5 inches; Wellford, 5
inches; and the City of Spartanburg, 4 to 5.5 inches.

More sunshine and a high of 42 is forecast for Tuesday, and an overnight low Tuesday into
Wednesday will be around 24.

Jay Squires, the city's streets and stormwater manager, said crews spent Sunday clearing
primary streets with snowplows to make them passable, including Union, Pine, Church and
Main streets.

He said crews are focusing Monday on making secondary streets such as Kennedy Street
passable, and will then go into neighborhoods to address those streets.

"Most of the neighborhood streets are not in good shape now," he said Monday morning. "It's
still a winter wonderland out there."

The freezing rain that forecasters feared for Sunday's storm did not materialize, meaning
fewer outages from any downed power lines for Duke Energy crews.

During the height of the storm Sunday, up to 1,800 customers were without power in the
county. But power was quickly restored to most customers by Sunday afternoon.

Initially, four storm shelters in Spartanburg County were opened, but by Sunday afternoon
all were closed after less-than-expected ice accumulation, no request for sheltering and fewer
power outages.

https://www.goupstate.com/story/news/local/2022/01/17/bad-road-conditions-monday-warmer-afternoon-but-refreezing-tonight/6552038001/
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Monday morning, the utility reported only two outages, one on Jordan Road near Lyman
Lake, and one on Senn Road, near Lake Bowen. Power was expected to be restored to those
residences by Monday afternoon.

Black ice expected: Black ice, icy roads are expected through Monday across Spartanburg
County

The S.C. Highway Patrol reported few incidents Monday morning. At mid-morning, troopers
were assisting a motorist at Interstate 85 southbound at exit 83.

Looking ahead to later this week, the forecast calls for a 40% chance of rain Thursday and a
high near 47.

For Friday, there is a 30% chance of snow showers between 10 a.m. and 9 p.m., with a high
near 34. 

A mid-week cold front is expected to stall out south and east of the area, and a storm system
will organize in the Midwest and Tennessee Valley by Friday afternoon, according to the
National Weather Service.

One model showed rain for Friday. Another model shows a coastal low pressure system
forming that could bring a round of wintry mix to the region, according to the Weather
Service.

Contact Bob Montgomery at bob.montgomery@shj.com

https://www.goupstate.com/story/news/local/2022/01/16/winter-storm-freezing-rain-snow-wind-spartanburg-county-south-carolina-upstate-ice-roads-updates/6527875001/
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LOCAL

Bad road conditions greet Upstate
drivers Monday as weather alerts warn
drivers off roads

Published 6:44 a.m. ET Jan. 17, 2022 Updated 11:40 p.m. ET Jan. 17, 2022

The Greenville News, Spartanburg Herald Journal and Anderson Independent
Mail are providing this important information about the winter storm free of charge.
Please remember that your subscription helps us provide this and other important
journalism. Thank you for reading, and please consider buying a subscription.

Snowy and icy road conditions greeted drivers Monday morning with more people getting
power restored but several hundred remaining in the dark after Sunday's record snow.

Black ice and refreezing roads are causing the Department of Transportation to warn people
off the roads if possible, according to the latest National Weather Center forecast from 4 a.m.
Monday. The roads could be concerning through the middle of the week, the forecast said.

Sunday's snowfall broke the Greenville-Spartanburg international Airport daily record with
6.5 inches, ahead of the 1965 record of 5.7 inches. Other records were set in Asheville and
preliminary snowfall counts show South Carolina's deepest snow was in Travelers Rest with
9.5 inches as of 11 p.m. Sunday.

Clemson University, Tri-County Technical College, and schools in Greenville, Pickens and
Anderson counties all announced delayed or virtual schedules for Tuesday.

Several Greenville citservices will be delayed Tuesday

Greenlink will run on a threehour delay, starting at 8:30 a.m. instead of 5:30 a.m.
City hall will open two hours late on Tuesday, at 10 a.m.
Trash collection will be delayed until Wednesday, two days behind normal schedule

Mike Ellis

Greenville News

https://www.greenvilleonline.com/
https://forecast.weather.gov/showsigwx.php?warnzone=SCZ006&warncounty=SCC045&firewxzone=SCZ006&local_place1=Greenville%20SC&product1=Hazardous+Weather+Outlook&lat=34.8387&lon=-82.3716#.YeVRU51Kg2w
https://news.clemson.edu/winter-weather-update-1-17-22-tuesday-opening-delayed-until-noon/
https://www.independentmail.com/staff/4382561002/mike-ellis/
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 The Greenville Zoo will be closed to visitors, zookeepers will keep the
animals comfortable.

A real-time wreck tracker from the South Carolina Highway Patrol showed a few early
morning wrecks across the Upstate as of 6:30 a.m.

A Winter Storm Warning remains in effect until 8 a.m. Monday. Temperatures are expected
to remain below freezing until late Monday morning and reach a high of around 40 degrees
and sunny for the afternoon before refreezing again in the evening and overnight.

Greenville update: Snow blankets Greenville after biggest winter storm in years

Spartanburg update: Black ice, icy roads are expected through Monday across
Spartanburg County

Power is being restored across the state.

Duke Energy, the area's largest provider, is reporting 10,000 outages as of 2 p.m. across the
entire state.

There were less than 200 outages in Anderson County, around 1,100 in Pickens County and
three in Spartanburg County, according to Duke Energy's outage tracker.

There were a few hundred more outages in Greenville County at 2 p.m., with around 700
outages, than there were at noon.

Blue Ridge Electric Cooperative is reporting 3,800 outages, primarily in the Pickens and
Oconee county areas.

Flights coming into Greenville-Spartanburg International Airport have become more reliable
overnight but 35% of incoming flights remained cancelled Monday at noon, according to
FlightAware's flight tracker.

Spartanburg Regional Healthcare System outpatient services
closed on Monday

All Spartanburg Regional Healthcare System outpatient services, including Gibbs Cancer
Center, will be closed Monday, Jan. 17, due to inclement weather. All Medical Group of the
Carolinas practices are also closed.

http://realtimetraffic.scdps.gov/smartwebclient/
https://www.greenvilleonline.com/story/news/local/2022/01/16/winter-storm-greenville-sc-january-2022/6524593001/
https://www.greenvilleonline.com/story/news/local/2022/01/16/winter-storm-freezing-rain-snow-wind-spartanburg-county-south-carolina-upstate-ice-roads-updates/6527875001/
https://outagemap.duke-energy.com/#/current-outages/ncsc
https://flightaware.com/live/cancelled/
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Please subscribe to The Greenville News at greenvillenews.com/subscribe or Independent
Mail at independentmail.com/subscribe

Mike Ellis lives in Powdersville and tells South Carolina stories with a focus on Anderson
County and Pickens County along with faith and investigations. He's always looking for the
next story that people need to read, please send any tips or feedback to mellis@gannett.com

https://cm.independentmail.com/specialoffer/
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With roads still icy, Upstate school districts go virtual for Jan.
18
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Downtown Greenville, S.C. on Jan. ��, ����, the day a�er a snowstorm. Ryan Gilchrest/sta
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With icy roads expected to re-freeze again the night of Jan. ��, most Upstate school
districts are planning online classes for Jan. ��.

As of ��:�� a.m. on Jan. ��, Greenville County, Anderson County, Spartanburg
County � and �, and Pickens County school districts had publicly announced plans
for eLearning. Students will attend all classes online.

https://www.postandcourier.com/users/profile/Ryan%20Gilchrest
https://www.postandcourier.com/users/profile/Ryan%20Gilchrest
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It is likely all schools in the Upstate will be virtual on Jan. �� due to road conditions.
Parents should look for communication directly from their district sometime during
the day on Jan. ��.

Several school districts — including Oconee, Laurens and Spartanburg districts �
and � — shifted to eLearning late last week due to COVID-�� spread and were set to
return this week.

According to a late morning email from Greenville schools, all facilities will be
closed and all extracurricular events such as athletics are canceled. Most school
districts will follow similar protocols.

Much of the area received several inches of snow and ice on Jan. ��. Temperatures
then dropped below �� degrees, and many secondary and neighborhood roads are
not cleared.
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Anderson, SC, native’s role leading United Way Worldwide a culmination of

values, journey
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Upstate snow storm: Some roads likely icy until mid-week, power restored for

many
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� Spartanburg school districts cancel in-person, shi� online until Jan.�
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Follow Ryan Gilchrest on Twitter at @ryangilchrest.

https://www.postandcourier.com/greenville/business
https://www.postandcourier.com/greenville/business/anderson-sc-natives-role-leading-united-way-worldwide-a-culmination-of-values-journey/article_0b7034dc-545e-11ec-8892-2b9959ff1bbd.html
https://www.postandcourier.com/greenville/business/anderson-sc-natives-role-leading-united-way-worldwide-a-culmination-of-values-journey/article_0b7034dc-545e-11ec-8892-2b9959ff1bbd.html
https://www.postandcourier.com/greenville/news
https://www.postandcourier.com/greenville/news/upstate-snow-storm-some-roads-likely-icy-until-mid-week-power-restored-for-many/article_4ba17a6c-7591-11ec-9c19-ff12722f75a1.html
https://www.postandcourier.com/greenville/news/upstate-snow-storm-some-roads-likely-icy-until-mid-week-power-restored-for-many/article_4ba17a6c-7591-11ec-9c19-ff12722f75a1.html
https://www.postandcourier.com/spartanburg/news
https://www.postandcourier.com/spartanburg/news/2-spartanburg-school-districts-cancel-in-person-shift-online-until-jan-18/article_d613b41c-73e3-11ec-851d-37c35e9da99a.html
https://www.postandcourier.com/spartanburg/news/2-spartanburg-school-districts-cancel-in-person-shift-online-until-jan-18/article_d613b41c-73e3-11ec-851d-37c35e9da99a.html
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Ryan Gilchrest is managing editor for The Post and Courier Greenville.

https://www.postandcourier.com/users/profile/Ryan%20Gilchrest
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Crews continue work to repair SC
roads, restore power in the state
Jan 17, 2022 1:03 PM EST by Mike Olson (https://www.abccolumbia.com/author/molson/)

COLUMBIA, SC (WOLO)– This weekendʼs winter storm causing ice and freezing rain in the
Midlands le� a good bit of damage behind.
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High winds caused many trees and branches to fall on roads across the area. Downed power
lines were also seen on some streets and even onto some peopleʼs yards, leaving thousands of
South Carolinians without power from a few minutes to majority of the day. Emergency crews
worked all day to remove debris and to start their repairs.

Dominion Energy says more than 2,000 employees and hundreds of additional crew members
worked on restoring power to customers across the state. Outages peaked at more than
17,000 Sunday morning around 10 a.m. Late Sunday night, there were more than 42,000
power outages reported throughout the Palmetto State.

SCDOT
@SCDOTPress

SCDOT is making good progress as snow plows 
remove snow and ice from roadways in Upstate 
areas of SC. SCDOT reminds the public that wet 
areas can freeze overnight to form black ice that can 
remain into the next morning. SCDOT urges the 
public to stay off the roadways if possible.

Watch on Twitter

12:23 PM · Jan 17, 2022

Read the full conversation on Twitter
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poweroutage.us (https://poweroutage.us/area/state/south%20carolina) reported the most
power outages in the Midlands area, more than 4,000, were in Newberry County. Their power
outage map shows 14,645 outages on Monday a�ernoon.
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After freezing rain & other wintry conditions knocked out 
power to more than 17,000 cusomers, our crews have 
restored power to more than 92% of those affected.  

Thank you for your patience as our crews work diligently 
& safely until everyone is restored. 

9:22 PM · Jan 16, 2022
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To get alerts for breaking news, download the ABC Columbia News App
(http://www.abccolumbia.com/2016/07/11/download-abc-columbias-free-mobile-app/) for
iPhone (https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/abc-columbia/id563010237?mt=8) or Android
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EDUCATION

Schools in the Rock Hill region shift to
eLearning days due icy conditions on Tuesday.

BY JOHN MARKS, CAILYN DERICKSON, ALEX ZIETLOW, AND TOBIE PERKINS

UPDATED JANUARY 17, 2022 5:41 PM

   

Weather experts are predicting sleet and freezing rain this weekend in the Rock Hill region. TRACY KIMBALL TKIMBALL@HERALDONLINE.COM
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YORK COUNTY

With sub-freezing temperatures expected Monday night and roads wet after having
been covered Sunday with snow and ice, school systems are making decisions about
how they will proceed this week.

Traditionally, if roads weren’t deemed safe due to winter weather, students didn’t go
to school. When COVID-19 hit, districts across the country invented and introduced a
range of virtual school options.

This is what The Herald now knows about school plans this week in this region.

ROCK HILL SCHOOL DISTRICT

A release from the Rock Hill School District at midday Monday said “Rock Hill
Schools will engage with eLearning Tuesday due to the forecast of refreezing ice that
will make it unsafe to open our buildings.

“All district buildings and schools will be closed to our team, this includes facilities
and custodians.”
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The district, through the state, has the flexibility to use five eLearning days each year
for inclement weather. That means in the event of ice, snow or torrentially terrible
wind, the district would use an “eLearning day,” which, in other words, is a day
when students receive work through an online platform and must complete it
within a certain time.

“If for some reason we run out of eLearning days, we would use the weather days
(snow days) and then have to make them up as dictated by our calendar make-up
days,” said Lindsay Machak spokesperson for the school system.

READ NEXT

NO SCHOOL ON TUESDAY

Clover and York districts are scheduled to be off Tuesday.

The Clover School District board voted last week during a special meeting to move
the originally scheduled teacher workday from March 14 to Jan. 18. The calendar
change was made because a significant number of staff are out as a result of COVID-
19, according to the district’s website.

Clover School District spokesperson Bryan Dillon told The Herald in an email that
the district’s calendar has three days built in to be used as bad weather make-up
days, which is required by the state. The district also has the ability to call an
“eLearning day” in the case of inclement weather, he said.

Since the district has the ability to plan in advance, the district could call an
“eLearning day” on Wednesday if the weather requires it, Dillon said.

“CSD will be closely monitoring the amount of weather we receive and its impact on
our roads,” he said.

York School District students also are scheduled to be off Tuesday. York School
District spokesperson Tim Cooper told The Herald that the district is monitoring the
weather and has started considering its options.

The district’s board voted Thursday during an emergency meeting to amend its
calendar, moving the originally scheduled teacher workday on Feb. 18 to Jan. 18,
according to the agenda. The change was made to “assist with staff and student
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COVID-19 numbers that are reaching a critical point,” according to a release from
the district.

IN CHESTER

The Chester County School District has been advised by Emergency Management
that due to Sunday’s winter storm, road conditions will not be safe on Tuesday
morning, Chester County School District spokesman Chris Christoff said in a
statement.

Tuesday will therefore be a remote learning day, Christoff said.

Students will work independently on assignments, but teachers will advise students
of all assignments for the day and will be available during normal school hours via
email to provide support as needed.

As of right now, the school at CCSD will return to normal operations on Wednesday,
January 19, 2022, Christoff said.

IN LANCASTER

The Lancaster County School District also will cancel school Tuesday, according to a
post on their Facebook page.

“Please look for more information from your child’s school and individual teacher
for what this means for your student,” officials wrote in the post. “If you should have
a power or internet outage, please know that we will work with your student to
address missed assignments.”

FORT MILL

Due to the possibility for unsafe traveling conditions following the winter storm this
weekend, all Fort Mill schools will transition to eLearning for Tuesday, a statement
from the district said.

All afterschool activities and programs are canceled.

Schools will communicate more information for how the instructional day will
operate, the statement said.

Because Fort Mill will have an eLearning day rather than cancel school, there will
not a need for a make-up day later this year.

This story was originally published January 14, 2022 12:47 PM.
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 Live On Demand News Weather Investigate

COLUMBIA, S.C. (WCSC) - Crews worked Monday to restore power and clear roads in parts of South Carolina affected by Sunday’s winter storm.

While winter weather, such as snow and ice, particularly affected the Upstate and northern Midlands, the South Carolina Emergency Management
Division said other factors, like wind and rain, impacted much of the state and most of its main interstate highways.

“Luckily, it wasn’t the worst-case scenario, and we’re just asking people to stay patient right now,” SCEMD Public Information Coordinator Brandon
LaVorgna said.

Some snow-covered roads remained slick Monday, as South Carolina Department of Transportation plows and crews worked to keep priority highways
and interstates clear and to start clear secondary roads, with a long holiday weekend for many lending an assist in that effort.

ADVERTISEMENT

Winter storm response continues Monday, with focus on
power, roads

More than 33,000 power outages were reported across the state as of Monday morning, down from a peak of just over 100,000 Sunday. (South Carolina Department
of Transportation)
By Mary Green
Published: Jan. 17, 2022 at 6:50 PM EST | Updated: 14 hours ago
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“That’s the best-case scenario for something like that, where we know this storm is coming, and that’s one of the first things we say — if you can stay
home, stay home,” LaVorgna said. “And in this case, it worked out in our favor and a lot of people’s favor that they could stay home because they had
the day off.”

More than 33,000 power outages were reported across the state as of Monday morning, down from a peak of just over 100,000 Sunday.

Dominion Energy said the majority of its approximately 17,000 customers who were without power Sunday morning had it restored by Monday, which
they attributed to an all-hands-on-deck approach and preparation, including preemptively bringing in 400 out-of-state workers to help with those
efforts.

“Over the course of Sunday, when it became clear that most of the damage to our system was going to be in Fairfield and Richland counties, we even
started rerouting some crews from areas where power was restored a lot more quickly because there was less damage to the Columbia area,”
Dominion Energy spokesperson Matt Long said.

SCEMD said winds or road conditions could make restoring power more challenging after the storm in some places.

“If your power’s not back on yet, just know it will be when they can get to it,” LaVorgna said. “I know that’s not the answer people want to hear right
now, but that’s just the fact of the matter with a storm like this.”

The state will not have full damage estimates for a few more days, LaVorgna said, adding there have been no reported fatalities from the storm at this
point.

SCEMD will also be monitoring and preparing for the potential of more winter weather in the coming days.

“It’s not something we’re taking lightly at this time, but we are preparing as if we could see another winter storm next week, just in case it does
happen,” LaVorgna said.

SCDOT contractors have been providing tow trucks on the interstate since Sunday, which will continue Tuesday with the possibility of black ice.

People can visit 511SC.org or call 5-1-1 to get the latest on road conditions from the Department of Transportation.
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SCDOT is making good progress as snow plows remove 
snow and ice from roadways in Upstate areas of SC. 
SCDOT reminds the public that wet areas can freeze 
overnight to form black ice that can remain into the 
next morning. SCDOT urges the public to stay off the 
roadways if possible.
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HOMEPAGE

Ice melting, but a refreeze Monday night could
pose hazard in the Rock Hill region

BY STEVE LYTTLE SPECIAL TO THE HERALD
UPDATED JANUARY 17, 2022 12:33 PM
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ROCK HILL

Sunshine helped temperatures creep past the freezing mark Monday morning and
begin melting the snow, sleet and freezing rain that accumulated across the Rock Hill
region a day earlier.

The York County Sheriff’s Office reported secondary roads were very slippery
Monday morning, but authorities said the ice was melting a few hours later.

Main roads were said to be in good shape, according to the sheriff’s office and the
S.C. Department of Transportation.

Traffic was at a minimum Monday morning, because schools, government offices
and some businesses were closed in observance of the MLK Jr. Holiday.

The National Weather Service in Greer said black ice formation is possible again
Tuesday morning, because any ice or snow that melts Monday is likely to refreeze.
Temperatures are expected to tumble into the upper teens by daybreak Tuesday.

“Very cold conditions tonight will allow for widespread refreezing,” National
Weather Service meteorologist Clay Chaney said Monday.

As of midday Monday, there had been no announcements about delayed openings or
closings Tuesday for Rock Hill-area schools.

Snow and sleet accumulations Sunday across the area ranged from a trace in
Lancaster and Chester counties, up to nearly 2 inches in northwest York County.

The bigger problem was ice accumulation.
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National Weather Service spotters reported ice accumulations of .1 to .2 of an inch
across York County. More substantial icing took place in Lancaster and Chester
counties, resulting in scattered power outages.

Duke Energy crews worked through the night, but as of early Monday afternoon,
there still were more than 5,000 customers in Lancaster County without power.
Another 1,000 Chester County customers also were without power. Fewer than 50
power outages were reported in York County.

Sunday’s storm is not the end of the wintry conditions for the region.

Cold weather is forecast all week. Forecasters say temperatures might climb to near
50 degrees Wednesday, but another surge of cold air will follow.

Highs on Friday will struggle to climb above freezing in the Rock Hill area,
forecasters say.

In addition, they say that computer data indicates the chance of another winter
storm in the Southeast later this week. Forecasters say the various computer models
are at odds with one another, and it will be a few more days before they determine if
another storm will develop.

Steve Lyttle on Twitter: @slyttle

This story was originally published January 16, 2022 9:46 AM.

SOUTH CAROLINA

‘Nearly impossible road
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Icy roads this morning, sunshine on the
way
NICOLE PAPAY

POSTED 6 HRS AGO

The sun melted a lot of the snow and ice on
Monday, but not all of it. Any slush or water
has frozen overnight with temperatures in
the teens to mid-20s. Roads will be ice
covered and slick throughout the morning
commute.

Today turns sunny, but holds on to a solid
chill. Highs reach the low to mid-40s with a

light breeze, and drops back into the 20s overnight.  Clouds increase on Wednesday, with highs
in the mid to upper 40s. A few showers could come in the evening/overnight, with brief wintry mix
in the mountains.

Thursday starts with some rain/mix and then dries out with highs in the 40s. It gets cold again on
Friday with highs in the low to mid-30s, along with another round of wintry mix for the Upstate,
with rain changing to snow in the mountains. Some accumulation is expected.

The weekend clears to sunshine, with highs in the 30s for the mountains and 40s for the Upstate
both days. 

A Gray Media Group, Inc. Station - © 2002-2022 Gray Television, Inc.
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Tips for driving safely when black ice is
possible
FREEMAN STODDARD

POSTED 11 HRS AGO

Some tips on how you can stay safe if you have to get out on the roads

GREENVILLE, SC (FOX Carolina)- As much fun as snow can be, winter storms can cause
issues for drivers on the road. 

One of the problems caused by freezing temperatures is black ice, a thin layer of ice that forms
on roads and sidewalks. It occurs when water freezes on surfaces and can cause vehicles to
slide if drivers don't keep an eye out for it. 
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If you have to go out during winter weather. Here are some tips to stay safe when black ice is
possible.

Drive slowly and don't get close to other vehicles
Steer straight and don't make sudden turns
Don't Break! It may be tempting to try and stop, but braking could cause your vehicle to slide
If your car starts to spin, steer in the direction it is spinning in. 

A Gray Media Group, Inc. Station - © 2002-2022 Gray Television, Inc.
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LOCAL NEWS

Road conditions dangerous; SCDOT says to avoid
driving

by: Sophia Radebaugh

Posted: Jan 16, 2022 / 10:41 PM EST / Updated: Jan 17, 2022 / 01:14 AM EST
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SPARTANBURG, S.C. (WSPA)- Of�cials are urging people to stay home if you can.

They say road conditions aren’t going to clear up before the next day or two.

Despite the conditions, 7 NEWS saw a handful of brave souls out and about.

“The hard part was just getting out of the parking lot where at our ap complex, but

once you’re on the road it’s not that bad.” USC Upstate student, Parker Lewis said.

However, that’s not the advice the South Carolina Department of Transportation is

giving to the Upstate.

“Stay off the roads. That’s the safest thing to do,” SCDOT communications director,

Pete Poore said.

Poore says now that it’s dark, conditions are going to get worse.

“Refreezing is probably not a problem, because it’s already frozen,” Poore said.

They have boots on the ground with dozens of crews treating the roads overnight.

“A new wave if you will of workers will go out, and resume treating, scrapping,

pushing snow, whatever they have to do,” Poore said.

If you do �nd yourself in a sticky situation, help is available through the State

Highway Emergency Program.

“They can dial *HP (*47), and see if they’re in the SHEP zone.”

SCDOT says if you have to go somewhere, to drive with caution.

As far as how long the roads will be icy, SCDOT says it could stay that way until

temperatures get warm enough to melt everything.

Copyright 2022 Nexstar Media Inc. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed.
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Letters: Changes urged to downtown Charleston car, bicycle
tra�c

��� ��, ����

Tra�c and cyclists move through the intersection where Brigade and Cypress streets connect with Meeting Street in

downtown Charleston.

�� ����� ����� ������ ���������������������.���

Car tra�c a disaster

Charleston’s car experiment of prioritizing cars and parking over people has failed.

����

Charleston-area police say tickets won’t solve high pedestrian death toll on

roads

�� ����� �������� ������������������������.���
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Integrating automobiles into every part of the city, including parks, schools and
playgrounds that were designed for people, not cars, is a disaster.

I ride a bicycle so I don’t need a parking space or a parking garage.

Pedestrianizing the streets and sidewalks should be done now.

Removing street parking and tra�c is easy: Just return the city to its original design
of pedestrians only.

Second Sunday on King Street has been very successful. Restaurant tables and
chairs are placed in the street as people eat and drink alfresco.

Merchants sell merchandise in an open-air street market as families with children
and dogs stroll by and are entertained by musicians.

All of this is car-free and carefree.

I vote “yes” for people and “no” on cannibalizing the city to accommodating cars.

What do cars add to the picturesque peninsula? They usually add air, noise and
visual pollution. And they take public space from pedestrians. Where is the sanity in
this?

The time to stop is now.

F.X. CLASBY III

Charleston

Bicyclists ignore laws

��������

Charleston adding a twist of Lime to its bike-share program

�� ����� �������� ������������������������.���
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After reading Thursday’s Post and Courier article “Bike Sharing in the Fast Lane,” I
couldn’t help but re�ect on the number of close calls I and others have experienced
with the large volume of bicycle riders who ignore public safety laws.

This is particularly bad downtown where the sidewalks are narrow and there are
blind corners and one-way streets.

I cannot imagine this switch to improved “motorized” bicycle propulsion will bring
with it increased safety for pedestrians, as well as tourists unaccustomed to biking.

I hope this change includes su�cient increases in public safety resources and
emphasis by city leadership on increased enforcement of motor vehicle laws to
ensure this change doesn’t further diminish livability for those of us who rely on foot
propulsion.

JERRY SMITH

Charleston

Homes for Heroes

A Dec. �� letter suggested ways to address the state teacher shortage.

Among the solutions proposed was for �nancial institutions to o�er discounted
mortgages to teachers.

Such bene�ts do exist.

Homes for Heroes is the nation’s largest network of a�liate real estate, mortgage
and local business specialists.

The organization, started in ����, is committed to providing easy ways for those
who serve their communities to save on a home. The organization was established
to give back to active and former military members, EMS, �re�ghters, health care

������� �� ��� ������

Le�ers: Recording delays not solely the fault of a Charleston County o�ce
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professionals, law enforcement, paramedics and teachers.

It provides quali�ed buyers with more savings than any other national program. On
average, people save $�,���.

The organization has helped more than ��,��� people save more than $�� million
on their real estate transactions, sold over $�� billion in real estate and donated
more than $� million through its foundation.

I joined the program in ����. Becoming an a�liate was meaningful as it o�ers me a
way to give back to those who do so much for our communities every day.

The Homes for Heroes program can help educators in Charleston County achieve
their dreams.

TOM LESSIN

Mount Pleasant

Mills House a gift

Our family Christmas was di�erent this year due to COVID. There was no house or
kitchen available, and there were �� people to celebrate the holiday.

The Barbados Room at the Mills House Hotel rescued Christmas Eve with a
beautiful brunch.

The sta� was e�cient and professional. Maintenance was called to repair heaters
and move tables.

We give special thanks to our server, Robin. She was our Christmas angel.

��������

Charleston hotels to watch in ����: Openings, groundbreakings and

renovations

�� ����� �������� ������������������������.���
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LURLINE FISHBURNE

Charleston
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Public comments on I-526 extension show project is still
controversial

�� ����� ������� �����������������������.���

��� ��, ����

The path of the proposed Interstate ��� extension would take the highway through, or along the edges of, several

neighborhoods in West Ashley before crossing the Stono River. In public comments, a slim majority oppose the plan.

File/Sta�

�� ������ ��������

Public comments on the latest plan to extend Interstate ��� from West Ashley into
Johns and James islands are in — and a narrow majority of those who wrote in or
attended a public meeting oppose it. 

The proposal takes ��� from its current terminus near Citadel Mall and loops it
through the sea islands to connect it to Folly Road on James Island.

https://www.postandcourier.com/users/profile/Chloe%20Johnson
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It includes �.� miles of new road, between the thoroughfare itself and various
connections to surrounding streets. It has been a controversial project for decades
and was most recently revived in a new agreement between Charleston County and
state o�cials in ����.

Supporters, or �� percent of the �,��� respondents, said the work was long overdue
and said it would help alleviate severe tra�c on the islands that comprise
Charleston’s suburbs and southwestern fringes.

Many in this group said the work should have been done years ago; among the
supporters were business groups like the Charleston Trident Association of Realtors
and the Trident CEO Council, which said in its letter it includes �� executives of
local companies.

“Please just �nish it already! For every one nix ��� person kicking up a fuss there
are �� of us that want it and want it now!” wrote one resident of Johns Island,
referencing a road construction opposition group.

But the majority of commenters — �� percent, expressed concerns over whether the
plan would actually alleviate the tra�c problems that planners at the S.C.
Department of Transportation say it will solve.

They cited the potential for more sprawl, more pollution and carbon emissions from
additional cars on the road, the destruction of �� acres of wetlands and the taking of
�� acres of the northern edge of James Island County Park, which is roughly where
the parkway would cross the Stono River between Johns and James islands. 

Multiple commenters also said they wanted to see more public transportation
developed in the region.

“I don’t see evidence that you considered any new alternatives, like Bus Rapid
Transit in West Ashley (where I live) or James Island, or a ferry system,” one woman
wrote. 

Five percent of the respondents were classi�ed as “neutral,” according to the DOT.

https://www.facebook.com/nix526/
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The selected alternative extends I-
���, also known as the Mark Clark
Expressway, as a lower-speed four-
lane parkway. Project planners also
considered a “no-build” option and a
mass transit option, which is required
in planning for major highway
projects. They wrote that “The Mass
Transit Alternative ... would not
reduce congestion levels or provide
new capacity at the magnitude the
roadway alternatives would o�er.”

The Coastal Conservation League,
along with Charleston
Waterkeeper and the S.C. Wildlife
Federation objected to several
components of the plan in a letter
submitted by the Southern
Environmental Law Center. The letter
called the project “needless,
destructive and illegal.”

Jason Crowley of the Coastal
Conservation League said that if
planners instead decided to extend
bus rapid transit lines and improve
the most clogged intersections on the
sea islands, “You could do all those
things for the cost of this nine-mile
road.”

I-��� EXTENSION, THEN VS. NOW: O�cials from Charleston

County and the South Carolina Department of Transportation

selected Alternative Route G as its proposal for extending

Interstate ���. The route was �rst proposed in ����, and was

revealed to the public again as the selection on Aug. ��, ����.

The project had been stalled for more than a decade.

SOURCE: ESRI

������� �������������
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Josh Dix of the Charleston Trident Association of Realtors said the extension and
improved public transit should go hand in hand, and that both are needed as the
region grows.

On Johns Island alone, between �,��� and �,��� additional housing units are
entitled right now, Charleston spokesman Jack O’Toole said, though it’s uncertain
how quickly those homes will be constructed. 

“We’re looking �ve, �� years down the road, not at today’s current demands or
needs,” Dix said.

The DOT will incorporate the public comments into its �nal Environmental Impact
Statement, the detailed project document that’s required by federal law. Agency
spokesman Pete Poore wrote in an email that any “reasonable or feasible” design
changes from the comments would be included in the �nal version of the plan.

An updated cost estimate is also expected in the summer (Poore did not provide a
more speci�c timeline than “summer”). Cost was the second-most mentioned theme
in the public comments behind tra�c, according to state transportation o�cials.

When the State Transportation Infrastructure Bank and Charleston County agreed
to resurrect the project with a fresh cooperation agreement in early ����, the
then-stale cost estimate was about $��� million. In the updated environmental
impact statement released in the latter half of ����, the cost estimate for the
preferred version of the plan was $��� million, in ���� prices.

Construction prices have risen steadily from this point. From the beginning of ����
to November ����, concrete prices rose �� percent, and structural metal
components became ��.� percent more expensive, according to data from the

����

SC judge tosses residents’ lawsuit trying to block sales taxes from I-���

project

�� ���� ������ ����������������������.���
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Chloe Johnson covers the coastal environment and climate change for the Post and Courier. She’s always

looking for a good excuse to hop on a boat.

Bureau of Labor Statistics. Labor costs have also risen, with wages for construction
workers across the industry rising �� percent in by the end of ����, according to
BLS data.

The cost increases will weigh most on Charleston County. In the ���� cooperation
agreement, County Council pledged to cover any and all price hikes above the $���
million that the state had already promised to the project, including any bills to
defend the work from legal challenges. At the time the decision was criticized as a
blank check for a long-troubled project by some, and hailed by supporters as a
positive move toward �nally starting the build.

The Joint Bond Review Committee, a panel of state legislators that give the green
light to large expenditures, will also have to vote on whether to release the state’s
portion for the extension in the coming months.

�������� ��������

State bank and Charleston County approve new deal to extend I-���

�� ������ ����� ��� ����� ������� ���������������������.���
�����������������������.���

Reach Chloe Johnson at ���-���-����. Follow her on Twitter @_ChloeAJ.
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More volunteers will be recruited to help pick up.

ENVIRONMENT

Grant helps launch county cleanup effort
By Charles Swenson | January 17, 2022

A $25,000 state grant will jump start Georgetown County’s efforts to clean
up roadside trash.

The funds from Palmetto Pride will pay for a three-member, part-time
litter crew. They will tackle roadsides where safety could be a concern for
the volunteers that the county also hopes to attract to the effort, said
Maureen Mulligan, the county environmentalist.

County Council this week approved the $48,730 action plan for 2022 that
will include tracking litter and illegal dumping, organizing cleanups,
recruiting volunteers, educating elementary students and posting anti-
litter signs.

The Environmental Services Division will coordinate the effort with other
agencies and nonprofits. “We don’t want to be repeating services other
people are providing,” Mulligan said.

“I see litter flying out of trucks all the time,” Council Member Steve Goggans said.

The effort will involve the sheriff’s office, said Ray Funnye, the director of Public Services.

“We have a good relationship with the sheriff’s office,” he said. “He has given some of our drivers tickets as well.”

The litter plan has been in development for a couple of years, Funnye said.

Last year, Environmental Services spent $1,273 on supplies for 10 cleanups that netted 15,000 pounds of trash. Without
volunteers, the labor cost would have been about $100,000, said Michelle LaRocco, head of the division.

The county hopes to have the litter crew hired by the end of February and start recruiting volunteers in the spring.

The citizens group Keep It Green has a litter cleanup scheduled for Sunday (Jan. 23) along Highway 17 from Prince George to
the Waccamaw River bridge. The effort follows the solo Christmas cleanup around the bridge by Tom Martin. It will start at 7:30
a.m. from the Hobcaw Discovery Center. To sign up, contact duane.keepitgreen@gmail.com.
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CRIME & COURTS

SC teenager charged with altering Sumter road
sign with racial slur

BY MORGAN HUGHES

UPDATED JANUARY 17, 2022 10:50 AM

   

COLUMBIA, S.C.

A 17-year-old South Carolina teenager is in custody after Sumter police say the teen
digitally altered a state road sign with a racial slur.

A 17-year-old South Carolina teenager is in custody after Sumter police say the teen altered a digital SC DOT road sign on South Pike West with
a racial slur. GETTY IMAGES/ISTOCKPHOTO
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The sign, since corrected, was located on South Pike West — “a highly trafficked area
near Shoney’s” and the U.S. 76/378 bypass, according to Sumter Police.

The Sumter Police Department charged the male teenager with aggravated breach of
peace. The police are not releasing the suspect’s name because he is a juvenile.

He is being held at the state’s Department of Juvenile Justice facility, according to the
department.

Sumter police were told of the sign around 4:30 p.m. Saturday, according to the
department.

The digital sign belonged to a private paving company contracted by the state
Department of Transportation for a road improvement project. The police said they
do not believe the paving company was involved in the incident.

“The words and thoughts in this altered message are disturbing, deeply hurtful and
are not indicative of our city,” Sumter Police Chief Russell Roark said in a statement.
“We had a responsibility to our citizens to act quickly in this matter. The damage
can’t be undone, but it was important for us to hold the person responsible for this
accountable and prevent further incidents like this from happening.”

Prior to charging the teenager, the department was offering an award of up to
$5,000 for information about the vandalism. It wasn’t immediately clear if that
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reward was claimed.

This story was originally published January 17, 2022 10:34 AM.
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Sumter Police investigating racial slur
on SCDOT sign
Jan 15, 2022 10:11 PM EST by Rob Dew (https://www.abccolumbia.com/author/robdew/)

(https://www.abccolumbia.com/content/uploads/2021/04/j/n/sumter-
police-dept-logo.jpg)
(Courtesy: Sumter Police Dept.)

(Courtesy: Sumter Police Dept.)

Sumter, S.C. (WOLO)– Sumter police are investigating a�er they say someone tampered with a
SCDOT sign near the US 76/Hwy. 378 bypass changing the message to a include a racial slur.

In a statement provided to media Chief Russell Roark says “We will investigate this to the
fullest,” describing the incident as extremely disturbing, “a scar on the city and its residents
that is in no way indicative of the community where we work and live.”
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O�icers say they were made aware of the message around 4:30 Saturday a�ernoon.

If you have any information on who may have been responsible contact the Sumter Police
Dept. (803) 436-2700 or Crimestoppers at 1-888-CRIME-SC.
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